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Kia ora, talofa lava, konnichi wa, namaste, salaam and guten tag   

Term 3 

 
IMPORTANT DATES 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
-------------------- 

AUGUST 
Thursday 29th August 
BOT Meeting - 6:15pm. 
 
Friday 30th August 
Junior Module Father’s Day 
Reading Event 12-12:30pm. 
Pizza Lunch Day. 
 
SEPTEMBER 
Thursday 5th September 
School Photograph Day. 
 
Friday 6th September 
Whole School Assembly - 2pm. 
PTA Uniform Shop open: 3:15pm. 
PTA DISCO - 6 - 7:15pm. 
 
Monday 9th September 
Parenting Week 2019 begins. 
 
Friday 13th September 
Tūhono Kapa Haka Festival 7pm at 
Cowles Stadium. 
 
Wednesday 18th September 
Whānau hui at 2pm in the Library. 
Team Hui for Miro 2: 15 pm in 
Dudley. 
 
Thursday 19th September  
Collaborative Schools Arts Festival 
Performance 6:30pm at the Ōrua 
Paeroa Campus. 
 
Friday 27th September 
Loud Shirt Day - remember gold 
coin donation. 

From the Acting Principal -Te pū kāea a te Tumuaki 

How are you?  I have answered, ‘great, flustered, busy, distracted and glorious, to this 
question. I forgot three times that my goal is to give a better answer to this question and 
replied ‘good’ and carried on the conversation. That is the thing about a goal, you have to 
remember it and actively do something to achieve it. Even 1% improvement is ‘better than 
before’ and some research says that a 4% change is noticeable. Let’s see how I go over the 
next week.  (If you are not sure what this is all about then please refer to the last week’s 
newsletter).  
 
This has been a fabulous week to celebrate writing in our school and I have taken great 
pleasure in seeing and hearing some of the stories that students have written. Some 
stories have been a retelling of a traditional tale, two of which are shared further on in 
this newsletter, and others that are original stories needed to be judged in order to decide 
on finalists for a competition. This was a tricky job indeed!  
 
The six authors photographed  here are showing me their 
entries. These are picture books that they have written with 
the Book Creator app on an iPad. I was impressed with their 
efforts because they used the traditional story elements of 
characters, a problem, a series of events and a resolution 
within a beginning, middle and ending format. Most also 
included a ‘moral to the story’ at the end, which directly 
linked to one of our HEART values.  
 
 
Starting School  
This week we welcome Tyrone, 
Charlotte and Eli  these three learners 
and their families to our school. We 
know that these smiling faces are happy 
to be here because each of them has a 
sister here too. 
 
My School Rules 
Yes we do! Hayley from The Palms 
came in to see me today with a framed 
certificate saying that we WON! Yay! 
 
We were unsure if we would stay in 
lead on Sunday, but we did.  
 
We appreciate so many of you supporting us and our PTA with this competition.  Thank 
you, thank you, thank you. Now ...what can the PTA spend it on?  
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Term 3 HEART  
Value Focus 

 

Hauora  Excellence  Aroha  Respect  Togetherness 

Our school HEART values are central to all that we do at Banks Avenue School.  Once a child has received a HEART token they 

hand it into a collection box in their classroom. Teachers tally and record how many tokens each child earns under each of 

our values. 

- 25 HEART tokens (same value)  - name in newsletter. 
- 50 HEART tokens ( same value)  - a wristband. 
- Two or more wristbands the same - lunch with the principal. (There is a growing list for the end of the term.) 

 
Ultimately children are trying to earn all five wristbands. Once they have done this and then collected an additional fifty 
tokens (any combination of values) they will receive the black HEART wristband, which depicts strong school citizenship. 
 

Twenty Five Tokens  

Hauora: Logan and Olivia (Roto). 

Aroha: Adair, Neruja (Ruru) and Dillon (Roto). 

Respect: Payton, Neruja and Lachie (Ruru). 

Togetherness: Aidan, Jordae, Harlow, Sam, Quorra (Ruru) and Rylan (Dudley). 

 

Fifty Tokens These children have earned their wristband this week.  

Hauora: Ella (Tūī); Lilly (Kuaka); Andy (Roto) and Rylan (Dudley). 

Excellence: Rylan (Dudley). 

Aroha: Zach (Ruru); Summer (Black Robins) and Rylan (Dudley). 

Respect: Jericho, Mina, Brooklyn (Ruru);  Ari (Roto) and Rylan (Dudley). 

Togetherness: Jaden, Ashleigh (Black Robins) and Dillon (Roto). 

 

 
Black wristbands 
Today Cody, Spencer, Ling Ling and Zeppelin (all from Kea) 
were finally presented with their wristbands. They were so 
excited to get them that we had to take five photos to get 
them all smiling and eyes open at the same time.  
 

 
 
  
 

After a check on students from Dudley we found that there were 
also several students that were owed Black Bands from some 
time ago. Callum, Lachlan, Charlotte, Ashlyn, Kaia, Xavier, Will, 
Bella and Hamish were presented with their bands today too. 
 
 

 
Latest News 

Click on the link below to check out the Latest News page on our school website. The children in our school Media Team 

capture all the events that are occurring in the school. You will find their news articles here. 

http://www.banksave.school.nz/latest-news-20189.html 
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Updates from the teams and school events 

Junior Module 
Celebrating Writing  
Oscar and Max shared their stories at the Junior Module assembly last week.  This 
assembly was organised by Emma Derrick the Acting DP and some year three students. 
Here are Oscar’s and Max’s stories. 
 
The Pied Piper 
One year in Germany hundreds or maybe thousands of rats came to Hamlyn carrying a disease called the plague. People 
died after being bitten by the fleas. One day they had an idea! “I will call the Pied Piper. He will play a tune and the rats will 
follow him into the river and drown!” said the Mayor.  
 
The Pied Piper came and the rats were drowned. Unfortunately he did not go home! He went back to the mayor’s office and 
asked for some gold. But the mayor made excuses. “Sorry but we don’t have any gold, come back next year”, and “It only 
took you ten minutes!” 
 
So he stole the children and took them to a mountain and then into a cave. They were never seen again! 
The End.  Retold by Oscar 
 
The Pied Piper – an alternative ending... 
The children found some explosives in the cave. They lit the explosives and exploded the cave. They came out of the cave 
and stole the Pied Piper’s flute. The leader of the children yelled, “PICK HIM UP!” 
 
The children picked him up and carried him to a deactivated volcano. Their leader pulled the ‘Activate’ switch, and then 
pulled the ‘ERUPT VOLCANO’ switch. Their leader typed into a computer: 30 seconds until eruption. 
They took the Pied Piper’s two iPads and threw them into the lava. The Pied Piper activated a laser but the laser hit the lava 
and made it hotter. The children dropped the Pied Piper into the lava… 
And he died! By Max.  
 
 
Team Miro 
Teachers vs Students Football Match 
Excitement filled the school last week as the much anticipated, football match between teachers and senior students begun. 
You can see that the teachers were well out numbered....so who do you think won? Check out the video on the front page of 
our school website to find out!  

Lunchtime Clubs in Team Miro 

There are many clubs happening during the lunch hour. 

Today we look at the Art & Craft Club. Children who enjoy 

art gather together and along with Miss Bourne complete 

various creative activities during the lunch hour on a 

Monday. 

 

Coming up 

● Chisnallwood Taster Day - Tuesday 3 September 

● Year 5 Safe Cycling- Awa and Kuaka Wednesday 11 September and Dudley and Roto Thursday 12 September 

● Team Assembly - Wednesday 18 September in Dudley 

● Wellbeing Forum - Wednesday 18 September  
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School events 
Rawhiti Winter Sports 
The Rawhiti Winter Sports competition finished up on Friday. Our year 5 and 6 students were competing in four different 
sports and Banks Ave did amazingly well, with four of our teams making it into the finals. 

● In Table Tennis, Oden & Zach won their grade by winning their final match, and Levi and Hank came second in their 
grade. 

● In Football, the Falcons team came so close, losing their final in extra-extra time. 
● In Hockey, the Magpies team won their grade, winning in the final 10 - 1. 

 
A pretty awesome result for our first season involved in this competition. Well done to all the students involved in these 
sports, and a huge thank you to all the parents who gave up their time to come along each week to support and teams. 

 
Safety 
Parking: We acknowledge all of the people who are taking care when parking outside or near our school.  Health and Safety 
is always on our minds and it certainly helps when everyone is keeping to the road and parking rules. We do have a duty of 
care to report any parking issues to the City Council and on occasions we do. Not long ago some council officials were 
monitoring the parking and drop offs outside our school and they were happy to tell us that they had issued no 
infringements notices. 
 
Parking is at a premium in our school grounds so we remind all parents and caregivers to leave the car parks for our staff to 
park in.  Please park on the street, even when dropping children off. 
 
Hazards: Sometimes people notice hazards in and around the school that we may not have not seen. If you do see a hazard 
please let Tony G our caretaker know or leave a note for him at the office. 
 

School donations 
When the school accounts went out recently we received a couple of questions regarding donations because this year the 
Education (School Donations) Amendment Bill was introduced. This bill would amend the Education Act 1989 so that from 
the 2020 school year, Decile 1 - 7 state and state-integrated schools would be able to choose to receive a payment, per 
student, per year, if they agree not to ask parents and caregivers for donations. The bill was open for submissions until June 
and we are yet to hear if it will be passed or not in parliament. We are a decile 4 school so it could be an option for us.  
 
We continue to gratefully receive any voluntary school donations that are made to us. 
 
 
Christian Religious Education - Bible in Schools 
For many years BAS has offered Bible in Schools. Bob Jaeger is our school chaplain and he has been presenting these 
sessions for us for more than twenty years. Bible in Schools (or CRE) is not compulsory. 
 
CRE is a fun programme that encourages children to make positive life choices, grow in character and relate well to others. 
Children reinforce values that connect to the curriculum. They include bible stories that help reinforce messages like; treat 
others how you want to be treated, show respect, do your best, be a good friend, help others and ask for help, make good 
choices and help others make good choices. 
 
We believe these sessions are very worthwhile and a weekly session before school on a Wednesday (8:30-9: 00 am) is 
offered in our school library. These weekly sessions are open to all age groups across the school - NE - Year 6. 
 
If you are keen for your child/ren to attend these sessions, please complete the form at the bottom of page five  this 
newsletter and return to the drop box in the office by Tuesday 3 September. Late returns are also welcome, but the form 
needs to be filled out before they can attend so we know they have parental permission.  
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Words of WITSdom:  28 August 2019: WoW#4   

 

Why are bystanders important in peer conflict situations? 
Helpful Bystanders: 
-        Seek help by reporting the incident to an adult 
-        Rally support from peers to stand up to an aggressive child 
-        Directly intervene by discouraging the behaviours of the aggressive child, 
defending the victim or redirecting the situation 
 
Hurtful Bystanders: 
-        Do nothing during or after a peer victimization incident 
-        Instigate peer victimization by prodding others to engage in it 
-        Join in by laughing, cheering or making comments to escalate the incident 
 
Start a conversation with your child about bystanders by taking the Bystander Quiz at 
www.witsprogram.ca/pdfs/families/bystander-quiz.pdf. Discuss ways he or she could make a difference as a helpful 
bystander, reminding him or her that you will always offer support when he or she chooses to seek help. 
 
 My child is being victimised: when and how should I seek help? 
Seeking help isn’t just for kids. Parents sometimes need support when their children experience bullying or peer 
victimization. So how do you know it’s time to seek help? Ask yourself the following: 
-        Could someone get hurt? 
-        Does the situation make you feel afraid or uneasy? 
-        Is this something you can’t handle alone? 
-        Did your attempts to deal with the situation not work? 
 
If you answer yes to any of the above, it’s a good idea to seek help. Check out Your Pyramid of Support at 
www.witsprogram.ca/pdfs/families/pyramid-of-support.pdf for suggested sources of support. Every situation is different 
and every source of support offers different kinds of assistance, so you may need to seek help from multiple places before 
getting the appropriate assistance. Remember: if at first you don't get the help you need, keep seeking help until you do! 
 
Want to know more? Explore the Using WITS with Your Child section of the WITS website at 
www.witsprogram.ca/families/using-wits-with-your-children/.  

 

 

Transport Desperately Needed 
A family in Wainoni is looking for transportation to and from school for a child. If you can help please come to the office and 
we will put you in contact with them. 

 

 

 

 

Bible in Schools  

Please complete and return this slip to the office dropbox by Tuesday 3rd September 

 

YES, I would like my child/ren to participate in Bible in Schools Programme at Banks Avenue School. I will get them to school by 

8:30 am on a Wednesday morning. 

Family Name Name of child Age Room 

___________ ______________ ____ ______ 

___________ ______________ ____ ______ 

___________ ______________ ____ ______ 

 

Parent name: ____________________ Signature: ______________________ 
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Other notices 
Postponements and events 
School trip or event postponements and cancellations will be 
advised via Flexibuzz, Facebook and via our website: 
www.banksave.school.nz 
 
 
Absences 
If your child is absent from school, for any reason, please let our 
school office know by using one of the following options:  
Phone: 385 4163 / option 3; Text: 027 422 8032,   Email: 
office@banksave.school.nz. Or notify us via our website: 
www.banksave.school.nz/absences or with the Flexibuzz app: 
www.flexibuzz.com 
 
If your child arrives at school after 9:00am they must check in at 
the office.  This saves a lot of phone calls for unexplained 
absences in order to ensure the safety of all our children. 

HEARTBEAT 106.7FM 
Listen to our students master broadcasting radio. If you 
live close to the school (within 6kms) you can tune into 
106.7FM on your radio, to listen. Programmes are 
broadcasted every day before school from 
8:30am-9:00am and at lunchtimes from 12:50pm- 
1:20pm. 
 
If you live further away, 
you can access HEARTbeat 
106.7FM online, from our 
school website or from 
the link on the right. 

 
http://www.banksave.school.nz/heartbeat-1067fm.html

PTA 
Pizza Lunch Day: Friday 30th August 
 
PTA MEETING 
2nd September 6.30pm (Training) 7pm Meeting -  to be held at 
Banks Avenue School. 
 
DISCO - NEXT FRIDAY! 6TH OF SEPTEMBER 
Ticket forms were sent home today with tamariki. 
 
Please remember to fill in one form per child, even when paying 
the family price, as this will be your children's ticket for entry on 
the night. Payment options are cash or Kindo, Please make NO 
payments to the school or PTA account. 
 
 
ARTWORK 
The PTA are opening orders for KIDSARTWORKS from Thursday 
29th  August.  Your child’s artwork will be available to purchase 
until Thursday 12 September at 5pm.  Parent order forms will be 
handed out either today (Wed 28th August) or tomorrow (Thurs 
29th August).  Each student has been allocated a unique entrance 
code which needs to be used to order a child’s artwork.  Artwork 
for your child cannot be purchased without this unique code. 
Orders can only be made online using the website 
kidsartworks.com.  If you need help with ordering please contact 
Lynda McKay on the email address lynda.mckay31@gmail.com 

This year we have the following prices: calendars are $11.00; an 8 
pack of cards $12.00; a diary $16.00; the mouse mat $14.00 and 
the sketch pad $13.00.  An example of each of the above items 
will be in the office to view from Wednesday the 28th August. 

The artwork becomes a treasured keepsake, is a perfect Christmas 
present for friends and family and you can order as many items as 
you wish from the same picture. 

Burwood Park Tennis Club 

Free participation days – come on down:  

Saturday 31st August (1 - 2pm), Saturday 7th September 

(1 - 4pm), Sunday 8th September (1 - 4pm). 

 

For more information, email us: 

burwoodparktennisclub@gmail.com or check out our 

website: http://www.burwoodparktennisclub.kiwi 
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